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Stand beneath a 32-foot model of a humpback and learn about whales’

eating habits at the Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science Center.

Drowned sailors are said to haunt the

Old Coast Guard Station museum’s

Life-Saving Station, built circa 1903.

Toast the ones that swam away at HarpoonLarry’s Oyster Bar.

A humpback mural on a side wall of the 21st Street

Art Gallery hints at the maritime-themed works inside.

Start here

Driver’s route

On the Boardwalk, scan the horizon for the humpback
and fin whales that make these waters their winter home.

Waterman’s Surfside Grille is so
close to the shore, you could feasibly
spot a humpback from your table.

The Cobble Shop features folk art
with a nautical flair, such as handmade
furniture with painted whales.

Flipper McCoys is a whale of an arcade,
with more than 100 games including
pinball, Frogger and air hockey.

Watch for whales’ tails (and flippers,
spouts, etc.) on a sightseeing boat tour.
The aquarium-led trips depart from the
Virginia Beach Fishing Center.

At Big Sam’s Inlet Cafe
& Raw Bar, chat up local
fishermen over a plate of
fried rockfish to get the
latest whale report.
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RoadTrip A Whale of a Sail in Virginia

MAP BY JEROME COOKSON FOR THE WASHINGTON POST; PHOTOS BY BEN CHAPMAN FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

WHERE: Virginia Beach.

WHY: Close encounters with cetaceans and fried fish.

HOW FAR: About 13 miles from start to finish.

T har she blows! At least until mid-March. In Virginia Beach, win-
ter is whale-watching season, so keep your eyes peeled, your
camera on and your call-out ready. 

When the weather chills, Atlantic humpback and fin whales
leave their summer waters near Maine and migrate south. Some travel all
the way to the Caribbean to mate and give birth, and along the route
come within a few hundred yards of Virginia Beach’s coastline, where
they snack on small fish. 

The animals’ breaches and blows sometimes can be seen from the
shore, but to get closer, try the Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science
Center’s whale-watching boat trips, held December through the middle
of March. The 21⁄2-hour voyages are on 65-foot vessels and narrated by
guides well-schooled in whales and the marine ecosystem. Sightings are
not guaranteed. (On our tour, we saw nothing but boats and birds,
though the group before us spotted dolphins.) But don’t lose hope: Fin
whales and humpbacks come up for air every few minutes. 

Experts say February is the peak time to whale-watch. If you see one,
it’s easy to know your fin from your humpback. Fin whales are long, sleek
and smooth; the stubby humpbacks have heads covered in fleshy knobs
called tubercles and undersides decorated with ventral pleats that look
like high-riding cummerbunds. The whales each weigh about one ton per
foot, with humpbacks reaching 45 feet in adulthood and fins stretching
to 70 feet.

Many thousands of humpback and fin whales live off the East Coast,
and hundreds of them swim past the Old Dominion’s beaches each year.
Turns out Virginia is for whale lovers, too.

— Ben Chapman

Road Trip maps are available at www.washingtonpost.com/
roadtrip, as are addresses and hours of operation (be sure to

check before you go). Have an idea for a trip? E-mail roadtrip@
washpost.com.
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WEDNESDAY IN STYLE Escapes braves a mountain coaster
in the snowy heights of Maryland’s Garrett County.

Peeps ’08

L ast year, it was a sensation.
Our first Peeps Diorama Contest in April

captured the hearts and minds of our newsroom,
and our nation.

For those of you still reeling, we apologize.
For those of you who’ve quaked with

anticipation since, your year-long wait is over.
This serves as the first call for submissions to the
second annual Peeps Diorama Contest.

We want you to make a diorama of a famous
occurrence or scene. It can be a historical, current
or future event, or it can be a nod to pop culture.
The main rule is that all the characters must be
played by Peeps, those marshmallowy chicks and
rabbits that start plaguing checkout lines in every
grocery and convenience store this time of year. 

The process:
1. Think of a scene. Sketch some ideas. Extra

credit may be given to deft use of puns in the
concept or title. For inspiration, peruse the online
gallery at www.washingtonpost.com/source,
which features a handful of the 350 submissions
from 2007. (Examples include the always funny
“Soylent Green is Peeps!”)

2. Buy Peeps. They can be found at stores or
raining from the sky at sunset as the snows of
winter begin to melt.

3. Make your diorama using a shoe box or
comparable item. Dress your Peeps as you see fit:
Give them pipe-cleaner arms or jelly bean feet, for
example. Embrace the mallow medium. If you
don’t know how to make a diorama, Google “how

to make a diorama.”
4. Take photos of your completed diorama from

varying angles. E-mail no more than two of your
best photos as high-resolution JPEG attachments
to sundaysource@washpost.com. Put “Peeps” in
the subject line. In the message, include your
name, home town, daytime phone number, the
title of the diorama and a brief description of its
significance or creation. Contestants must be age
13 or older. If you are younger than 13, please
have a parent, guardian or teacher submit your
entry. The contest is open to anyone in the United
States; the five finalists, however, must be
residents of the District, Maryland or Virginia,
and their dioramas must be transportable to our
office by one person.

5. Photo submissions are due by 11:59 p.m.
March 2, but keep your masterpieces intact. In the
ensuing weeks, we’ll pick five finalists and send a
courier to pick up those dioramas to be
professionally photographed. We will announce
the winner and run photos of the finalists and a
few semifinalists on Easter Sunday, March 23. And
peace on Earth will reign.

6. Oh, right. Prizes. The winner will receive a
$100 American Express gift check and a Peeps
prize pack courtesy of Just Born, the company
that owns the Peeps brand. Four runners-up will
receive a $50 American Express gift check and a
Peeps prize pack.

7. We have created a monster. For complete
rules, see www.washingtonpost.com/postcontest. 

Start Flexing Those Marshmallow Muscles: It’s Contest Time!

BY RENEE COMET AND KATHRYN NORWOOD FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

Last year’s winning Peeps diorama, “Peeps Are a Girl’s Best Friend,” by Charles Johnston of Manassas. 
He was inspired by the classic musical number in the Marilyn Monroe film “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.”

SnapShot

F or a gym-a-phobe like me, it’s
not so much the workout I

dread as the jarring atmosphere:
the bad fluorescent lighting, the
blaring cable news, the smell of
socks. Stepping into the B.fit
studio on 14th Street NW feels
more like arriving at a
girlfriend’s flat than at an
impersonal gym. Here, owner
Linda Bachrack offers classes in
the Pure Barre technique, a
body-sculpting cousin of Pilates.
The space, atop a Subway
sandwich shop, is a converted
apartment, with the former
living room and bedroom
combined into an airy studio. 

Pure Barre traces its lineage
to the cultish exercise method
developed more than a
half-century ago by German
dancer Lotte Berk. Hard to
explain and difficult to
categorize, it feels like a hybrid
of ballet, Pilates and standard
aerobics-class weight training.
Led by an instructor, students
start by lifting light hand
weights, then move to the ballet
barres that line the room for a
series of movements designed to
tone abdominal and derriere
muscles. Stretches are sprinkled
throughout the class, and
flexibility is as much a goal as
sculpted abs.

Many movements are tiny.
Who knew moving one’s leg just
two inches in either direction
could be so difficult and
wobbly-muscle inducing? I
quickly found out. The students,
a small and devoted group,
swear by the results. 

Though I’m still awaiting the
appearance of those long, lean
muscles one of my classmates
promised, after a few classes, I’m
feeling stronger and more
flexible. And if I needed any
more convincing, after one
recent class Bachrack opened a
box of tiny French chocolates
sprinkled with sea salt to share.
“It’s dark chocolate, so it’s good
for you,” she insisted.

I nibbled on the elegant sweet
as I left the studio. There was
nary a whiff of sock or a squawk
of Lou Dobbs in the air. Now
that’s a fitness routine I could
get used to.

— Emily Heil
$22 per class (second class is free);
package rates available. 1339 14th St.
NW, 202-332-0377, www.bfitdc.com.

PHOTOS BY JUANA ARIAS FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

Instructor Julie Chrzar, in foreground at top, demonstrates a pose during a Pure
Barre class that included Hallie Zink, in center photo. The body-sculpting
technique is like a hybrid of ballet, Pilates and aerobics-class weight training.

Pure Barre: A Workout for the Ballet Dancer in You
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